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0 of 0 review helpful Great story that left me wanting more By RayNDej Wonderful story especially considering the 
subject matter and the sensitive nature of the characters personal issues I m a devoted Jess Kim and Sam Riley fan and 
I REALLY hope Ms Nolan plans on writing more about those characters but I think Logan and Dale are worth more 
stories too Not going to lie but I was actually disappointed that Kim Dr Ashlee Logan rsquo s world changed forever 
on a snowy December night in Boston She has spent the last two years on the road trying to escape the memory of that 
fateful night With only her Great Dane Drake as her companion she has worked her way across country from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific working as an ER physician along the way While serving her country former Navy doctor Dale 
Parker had her life shattered in a single moment on a hot windswept desert r 
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